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Neamesses of finite order are de@ined, and in particular a sub&ss (called Ivanok n-near- 
ness@ whii includes the class of Lodato protita?ities and leads to c.ontiguities as i\ limiting cam. 
A ~nonicai compactifkation by maximal class is constructed ant characterkzd esc:iptivelv, 
thus unifying the compactification theories of 1.0~proximities and of contiguities. Fin&y, it Is 
shown how all maximal clans with respect o the finest contiguity co1 qxtible with a given Ivanov 
n-nearness cI11* be coWructed from prime closed filters, using not .,ore than n such filter5 for 
each clan. s 
Nearness of finite order Chll f 
(Lodato) proximity prime X-filter 
contiguity strictlq-comp2ctQation 
grill 
There is an obvious resemblance between the definition of a LO-proximity ([6], 
p. 105) and that of an Ivanov contiguity ([2], [3]), more particularly when the 
contiguity q, defined for the closed sets F of a given topological space, is such that 
q{{&-, F} implies x E F. There is however a difference between the associated 
com~,qctification theories: while it hifs been known for scvera.l years that there is a 
one-one correspondence b tween contiguities on (X, 9) and “ti?le sompac!: exten- 
sions” [3] of (X, S), it was only recentiy ((71, Theorem 3.15 together with $4],4.4) 
thar. a correspondin compactification was obtained for LO-proximities. Mcrreover, 
as 1 have shown 183 it is in era1 false that a LO- ity Mines a uni 
mpuct ificat iol 2.1 below); indeed, even 
) is a compact Tt space with the proximity &, A&B iff 2 (7 @ # 0, so that 
it is a true proximity compactification f itself, it may not be homesmor 
tific~~ion i structed in [ arose from a study of this 
it is equivalent to the canonical compactifkation which we construct by analogy 
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A J. ‘Wmt ,If N’tpmm of it&e wdet tmd zbtiq~ne~ canditiom fw tm.wcitaIL‘d csmpa&~atio~~ 
tie meuchod f Gagrat and NaimpaUy, in mmbination with that used by the 
‘I, Se~sndly, we .&nalyse in terms of its maximal clans the structure of the 
=ointi,jaGty consistent with a given nearness 91 of finite order, and thus obtain a 
argt HIS sufficient wndition for a space with such a nearness to give riste to 
tmc q -eompac:tikationl. 
!a ger%enti we employ the standard notation of nearness and praxinGty theory 
11, (519 [Wk 
We nc)te that if q.~# h&Is and S$ is non-empty we may always write d as 
{A,; 1 G p Q n}, aIlowing repeGtions if necessary. 
J&n W+WJJWSS in X is d&red similarly, except hat the restrictions 1 n in 
N f , KJ anti !Z”; < ?a - 1 in N4 a*e: replaced by 1~81 finite, 1 
lt will b*n. ol.lzd that our axiom Mri Z!%* from C2 of f3) and N3 of [I]. The 
ing 5cxmm shows howevm that it is an approcr+ue replacement ~bf th 
An n -neamzss q on X is called a Lodato ruramess or LO-n- 
ing (for A =:X) /i ==(x; q{A, In)), we haua* s(A; A E d)+pcd 
bgy 018 X the n-nearness q is said to be hanou with respect to 9, 
an I-n-rreamess cjn ( ), iff the above implication holds when A- derrlotes the 
on X or I-w-nearness on (X, 9) is defined similarly. (It should be 
te?m “Ivanov” corresponds to “LC” in the notation of [5] 2.3, 
are not compati bit, ). 
In PropositMns 1. 5 and 1.6 we list consequencts which folilow immediately, or by 
arguments familiar in proximity theory, fror; the above definitions. 
If q is ar n -nearness (or u-nearness) and qm is defined, then 
If q is a Mato nearness, of is Iuanou with respect o a given 
the saw pmperty. 
nearness her, the &sure operation defined in Definitioit 1 A is 
i closscre, enefating a !opfbgy with respect to which a) is clearly 
LO-heamesses q on X am in one-one correspondence with the LO- 
~~~~‘ti~s 6 on X, on writing MS iff q{A, B}, or conversely if 6 is given. 
(4 ) is a contiguity q, as defined in [ 21, [ 31, extended by 
If q is a tech nearness as defined in [S], 2.1 then it is easily checked that the 
restriction of r) to milies of cardinal sn is an n-nearness. Similarly, or nearness ir
ietds by restriction aLO-n-nearness. We shall remark ‘later tha L 
s)can be obtained in this way, but for the present 
we prefer the indepclsdent axiomatisations 
logical space, tkn 7jpI,r, 
n-newness on (X, 9); iff 
-n-~cc~rnec’s whose topology* is
is similcarly defined, am3 ~2 
d n -.!trongly compa~i j4 
We+ shall show later that evwy rt-strongly compact space is compact- If q,,, is the 
m-res~ r&km of ,an n-slearness or w-nearnc:Ss, every q-clan is obviously hn q,-clan; 
thus 8 ift m-strongly compxt spak:e is also rt-strongfy compact for alll n > m. We 
acrk aIs0 that (X, 3) is &strongIy compact iff every filter 9 which is compressed 
th ~pect to the pruxkkty 80 associated with r;l:,~p f’tnat is, which is such that 
A n B = f &plies that one e)f X\A, Rv\B is in F) is Y&convergent. 
(X, 3) with 
(Ia the case IC = 2 we we aIternativeIJ the term [strict or true) proximity 
pactFfication.) Note that in the above definition, and in what follows, a closure 
attal::hed toa set given as of the form hii A c X, or given as a subset A* of X* 
ys &notes P-dosure, even if it should happen that (X and X* not being 
the set con&kred should aiso be a subset of X. By wmbining the 
of t&e Ivartow &?I, [3f) and of [4] we! shall obtain a cxmonical g- 
cgpiriv~rlent in the cases of an d-rlearness or a 20nearness 
iv!Iy to the compactification described by the authors referred to. We first 
ahsk: Theorem 3M of f7]. 
Let q be an pt -nearness on X and 
distinct) such 
I ~r=,l r s p, such that $( 
16#PSn, filterson X 
there exist rrltrafdters 
1, obviously a stack, 
ma 2.1 of [7) there exists CN ultrafilter W such 
LJ~_~=z 55) holds. since any finite number of 
l can be rephlced by ti., :’ intersection; ZJ n obvious induction 
completes the proof. For the Corollary, we put ,.} and %‘=l& $1, 
where A 1, . . . t AP are the (distinct) members o 
If we now consider agl o-nearness we see that the proof of Theorem 2.2 is valid 
for every finite p* We can go further; considering any seouence of filters SU, 
well-(ordered by the indices a, such th Ids, if s(A,Aa,..,, , AP) and 
~(B,&,..., B*) are false where A, E say, wc can alwqs suppose 
by introducing further indexed sets that p = q and i, = j,, each I: We see that the 
valid transfinitely, since in consiciering the truth of 
) when a is 3 limit index we use only finite systems of sets, 
drawn from a finite number of the filters involved. We can deduce the followicg 
result, corresponding tothe corollary above, though it can be (more easily) proved 
directly. 
23, Tbtarear. If r) is an w-nearness, 
the maximal ij-systems coincide with 
edzch G-system is included 
-clans. the maximal *rp 
irz some 7j-clan, and 
This explains why the Ivanovs could obtain a compactification f a contiguity 
space by using maximal ‘k-contiguity systems” f3]* while the corresponding theory 
for a LO-proximity space had to await Thron’s tudy [7] of the Proximity properties 
of grills. For the same reason, if we define& ‘k-strong compactness” by analogy 
with Definition 1.7, this would require that if mA; A E a&) # 8 for every finite 
1 of any set-system SB, then, as G# would be contained in aw qU,&an, 
mA; A E .d} #B) would hulk That is, o-strong compactness implies, and is 
obviously implied by ordinary compactness. Since an m-strongly cornpatti space is 
clearly -strongly compact (jus t 8s it is n-strongly compact for n > m), we have 
verified our earlier statemen 0 &at m-strong co mpactness implks compactness. 
We note here a rel ted re.;Urt, hough we sh.111 not need to use it. 
actificatiu~~, and at the same 
+ia*e establish in what sense it is lmique; in the fd-case it is of COWS identical with 
rdaaa with the sate f&wing Theorem 2. I, the closure in (c) is taken in 
)I . 
%-rt~*x the o-case is known from contiguity theory (with 2.3. above) 
arfder anay an Po-nearness q, and give that part of the prcwf which is vir- 
deatical with the corresponding pirscPf for contiguities in a suntmarised 
I&+%@). RI is &%ient to sbw that (X& S$), with the map io, satisfia (b). We 
= & LI .& (because J%Q UJ!$ 3 Aio iff B 3 A, mci then 8 =) 
s that (i), (ii) and (v) of Definition 2.1 are satisfied. Now, if 
istinct elements of 3, &\& # 0 (in 9(X)) &xx +& is 
duce that {J&j- n 2 = :.,&I). Similarly, 
I @,i&-, then ?{A $, Aa, . . . , Ap}; trbially if Xs E XI&, and because x* is 
& Conversely, if v{A 1, AsI . , . , .Ap) holds &en either 
s an q-clan %, kertce by Zom’s 
&for l~rcp andR(A;Ae 
# 0; thus 2.1 (iii) is true. 
rn; tthat iis, a grill on 
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(b)*(c). Suppose (b) holds, and % is an 7pclan or’ .x’. Then ‘;e* = 
; A*i-’ E %?I is cleari a gril! on X*. If Af E %‘*, f s t s n, then jt foP3ows from 
2.1 (iii) that mzc, AF # 8; but sinrze (X’, P) is n-strongly compxt. this implies that 
(i being one-one) 
n((Ai,:~-; A E }- f-&P; A’r %“}ic0, 
as required. 
@)=3[a). If (~‘1 holds then, for any Jaa E 2, 3x? E (X*\Xi) q~(Ai;--; A E.M) 
since xi E fl(Ai)-; A E ) would imply II in{& A E AC) = 4% Write %‘(xT )== 
{A c X; xf E (Ai)-}, which is clearly by Dcfirtition 2.1 (iii) an z-cla:r including A, 
that is, a(~?)= A. Conversely, r”or any x* E .Y*\X& (x’) defined as aflovc is an 
@an, hence contained in some maxi:nal q-cian 1. Now Y E aA‘-; A E.&,,) 
wuld imply xxi E n((Ai)-; A E %(x*)} FAthich last expression yeduces tg3 {x*8 by 
Definition 2.1 (iv) and (v). Hence A& E Jt; as before, .4& = %(x f ) say; this in turn 
gives XT tt,m(Ai)-; X* E (Ai)-) = {x*). Tiat is, the condition & = %‘(x*) defines 3 
one-one reiation j: * on to X*\xi, which we sxtenc$ toa one-one relation from k g 
on to X* iby defining (&)j as xi for x E X. Since A = (A’)AP the ba;ric losed sets of 
S are given by {Ro u P; FSP-ciosed in X} = ((F?&; F.Sciosed! in X), dtiie 
of Z? are by definition given by {(I?)-: FS&ed in x}. We have shown that 
iff LX* say and F E %(x*X that is x* E (Fi)-, while the corresponding rS9ation for 
points of X&, Xi is trivial by our definition. Thus i and j-’ map the basic fcjsed sets of 
9: on to those of S*, and converseiy, Rio that j is a homeomorphism End the proof is 
complete. 
We now consider any strict q-compactification (X*, F@) of (XV 3) amrider a inap 
i, not necessarily satisfying the conditions of Theorem 2.6, q being ar I-n-nearnpss 
as before. It is clear that fat M s n (X*, F@) is also a strict r),-cstnpactification 
under i, while converselv if N > n then $, defined by $(A l1 AZ,. *. , AN) iff 
mI (A&- tL 0 (in X*) is an !-N-nearness compatible with q. Similtar results ‘hold 
when n or N is replaced by <R), but now we know that the strict compacsification f’
an rcr-neaqnes (contiguity) is unique except for homeomorphisms of the type 
specified in Theorem 2.6 (a). We therefore have: 
ch I-o -nearness (corrtiguity ! compatible with Q givert I-n -near - 
ness q olt ) defines uniquek a* ‘wept for orpllism, a strict v- 
c0mpactifkation of (X, F), and convmely each such strkt q-compactification 
defim irnkp4eIy a contiguity complrtibie witk q. 
e note that to define the strict compactificntion associated u&h an I.-w-nearness 
finest and coarsest such contiguities are easy to give explicitly. 
folbw 1 ng proposition is easily checked, bearing in mind Theorems 2.2, 2.3 
the emu ks follovnring Defnition i 7. 
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The rest of this section is devoted to establishing an explici,t character%ation f 
the maximal &clans. We use a lemma, of the same gener 1 Qpe as Lemma 2.1 of 
[7] and Lemma 2.10 of [4], which for the sake ot complete ss we state under more 
general conditions than we actually need. in what follows, x denotes. any finitely 
inte,wctive family of subsets of X such that X E 9y. We recall that a (proper) 
J&filter is a non-empty sub-family 94 of % such that (be’ d and, for &, & E Z, 
.& n &E& iff Ki and & are both in d; a SrYT-filter & is %prime if?, for &, Kt E Z, 
lies & or Kz in 
For, given KO s stated, if KanA were in 9 for all .4 E -do then & = 
(K E F, 3A E do, KonA c Kj would be a &filter such that &c & c %? and &E 
J$\& which is impossible. Again, if K1 there exisrs A 1 c do similarly 
satisfying K1 n A 1 C 5% whence (&I u KI) n 
1.d so Jlpo is 3Cptie. 
3.3. Corollrrry (of 3.2). If 59 is a grill and &, J&, . . . , a& dk tinct .&filters, each 
m&ximal subject o s%, c TV then there exist K E & 16 t s q, z ulzh that K, n K& 3 
if rfs. 
The case q = 1 is vacuous. We suppose the proposition Irue for q = m, and 
consider the case q = m + 1. By supposition, there exist HP E c9a, 1s T G 1p1, such that 
Mnfi if r f %. Since & m+i s maximal and distinct from a’,, I g m, there exists 
& say, f E ~&,+&at, and then by Lemma 3.2 there exists A, ES&, A, n B,ti 99 
(r = 1,2, l . . * m). Putting K =H&A, for 1stsrn and K,,,+r=f7~1 B, w<; have 
the required s for q = m + 1. We note that KY& J& for r :f s, since otherwise 
KrnKSufSc 
We can now prove the main result of this section. 
Let Q be 011 I-n -rtearness on (X, 9) and 7j T as hit Reposition 3. I (b). 
mily is maximal q F -claIs iff it can Se w&en as d = 
s q} is 42 set #prims dosed _Mers uck that: 
m. 
1 q,,-clans and plf 4~1s to coincide. It is &at that t 
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is a maximal closed filter, and obviously the strict q: -connp&lfica!ion 
the ordinary Wallman cmnpactification f (X, 9). 
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